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THE GLOBE OPEN TILL SIX THE GLOBE

The "Hit of the Season

tOur
Great Surprise Sale of

Adler-Rochester Suits at

*14.75
who know good clothes, were

quick to grasp the saving oppor-
tunity presented in our newspaper an-
nouncements concerning our special pur-
chase of part of L. Adler, Bros. & Co.'s

, surplus stock.
Never before have we seen such wonderful garments sold at

such an unheard-of price, at this season of the year.
Remember too. that none of the famous ADLKR-ROCHES-

TER SUITS are worth less than SftiO and many considerably
more?but, they all go at $14.75.

Another Surprise?
Boya' $6.50 to $8.50 Right-Posture Suita at

At no time have we offered such values in BOYS' RIGHT-
POSTURE HEALTH SUITS. A big special purchase brings
us these celebrated boys' suits at a great saving to YOU?and
we know that when you parents see the suits you will appre-
ciate them as the most remarkable values of the season. All
sizes?patterns and models to please every boy and parent.

IVWMMW.SVMVA%SVMI

!; Silk Shirts at $2.00 !> Athletic Union Suits of $
5 These remarkable shirty? S ? Silky Soisette at $ 1 \
i" the cream of the stock of a / J » i"
i[ good shirt maker, possess j, These cool easy-fitting un- i
«, every style feature and gen- Jt i dergarments are carefully tai- J"i eral appearance of many sold J J lored and made with but on® S

at double the price. Ali sizes J 5 idea in mind?COMFORT. 5
i' XOW. ? The equal of any sold at *1.50 >

» m ?S^ iAV%SV.WAW.swu^«

Sleeping Garments at $1 Boys' Soft Shirts With
Instead of $1.50 Separate Soft Collars, 50c

A large variety of comfortable An unusual line-up of soft fln-
MercerUted Crepe Pajamas in ish percales in very smart styles?-
every wanted shade. regular 75c values.

THE GLOBE

HOUSE PASSES MANY
MEASURES FINALLY

[Continued from First I'affe.]

PIERCE SAYS P. R. R.
DISCHARGED UNION MEN

[Continued from First Page.]

of school districts of second, third and

fourth classes.
Establishing method of paving costs

of persons committed to prisons.

Authorizing Elbert H. Springer,

Cambria, and Francis J. Boas, Phila-

delphia, to sue the State.

Authorizing boroughs to redeem
outstanding bonds and issue new in-
terest-bearing' bonds.

Amending women's employment act
by making certain exemptions for tele-
phone operators.

Creating a commission to revise
banking laws.

Five appropriation bills also passed
on third reading.

Second Reading Calendar
The House cleared a second reading

calendar of twenty-four bills, including
the resolution for a State commission
to aid in the annual celebration of
Independence Day in Philadelphia;
bills repealing the Judges' assignment
act; prohibiting trespassing on rights
of way of railroad, rppeaiing obsolete
acts for Allegheny, Luzerne. Mercer
and other counties: "pure paint" and
for the retaining wall at the State ar-
senal. The Beidleman bill for a bu-
reau of elevator inspection was
amended.

Vare Resolution Passes
The House to-day passed by 128 to

0, the Vare constitutional amendment
to increase borrowing capacity of
Philadelphia from seven to ten per
cent, of assessed valuation.

LLOYDS INSURANCE
FOR PENNSYLVANIA

[Continued from First Page.]

signed the Senate bill providing that
policies of life insurance or annuities
taken out for the benefit of or assign-
ed to wife, children or other relative
shall be exempt from all claims of
creditors.

The Governor also signed these
Senate bills:

Regulating sale of chicory mixed
with coffee.

Regulating method of practicing
veterinary medicine and issuance of
licenses for its various branches.

These House bills were approved:
Fixing salaries of associate Judges

not learned in the law at $5 per day
employed. S6OO a year being establish-
ed as the minimum.

Establishing method of registration
of master plumbers in first class cities
where plumbers failed to register un-
der act of 1911.

Providing for schools of education
of female children under Jurisdiction
of Juvenilfe courts of Allegheny coun-
ty.

Appropriating J300 for revision of
game, fish and forestry laws.

Requiring county commissioners to
furnish first class townships duplicates
of adjusted valuations for taxation.

said Pierce, "camn to Harrisburg and
addressed a Joint meeting of shopmen
and transportation men. Lee said to
these men that if the Pennsylvania
railroad discharged one of the shop-
men for Joining the union, 'we have
135,000 union transportation men and
$3,500,000 in the treasury and will use
every dollar and every man against
the railroad if they discharge those
shopmen.' The trainmen said to the
shopmen: 'Strike and we'll go with
you." But the trainmen didn't strike
with them. If ever a man was guilty
of high treason against his fellows, it
is W. G. I.ec. He is tne cause of sui-
cides. great loss of property and the
breaking up of homes."

Commissioner Aishton urged that
Lee have an opportunity to answer the
charge if he decided. Chairman Walsh
said the testimony would be sent to
Mr. Lee.

S. C. Long, general manager of the
Pennsylvania, reiterated statements on
the Pennsylvania's labor policy to-
ward labor made yesterday by Vice-
President Atterbury.

Ixwg Answers PierceMr. Long gave a detailed history of
labor troubles covering many years.
Six hundred trainmen who struck in
1914 never were taken back to work.
The railroad brotherhoods, he said,
did not authorize the strike.

On the shopmen's strike, led by
Pierce, he submitted a detailed report,
concluding with this statement:

'?From an observation of the occur-
rences in connection with this entire
trouble, it is evident they arose from
the personal ambition of \Y. H. Pierce
to create an organization of which he
would lt> tlie head rather than from
any actual differences lietwecn the
company and its employes,"

Concerning Pierce the Pennsylvania
company also submitted through Long
a statement saying Pierce, formerlv
connected with the Rrotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen
as a national organizer, after unsuc-
cessful efforts to lie elected vice-presi-
dent of that organization ofTered Ills
services to the railroad to handle legis-
lative matters.

'?Falling" to secure this position," it
said, "he immediately started to organ-

ize all classes of employes under an
organization called the Brotherhood of
Railway Employes. His efforts, while
directed particularly against the Penn-
sylvania. were not confined exclusively
to the employes of that company, hut
extended to other companies."

MIDDLETOWX PERSONALS

H. S. Roth of Middletown and
Bruce Berry of Shippensburg are
spending the day in Philadelphia.

Mrs. Carl Albright, Cleveland. Ohio,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Shellehherper.

Harry Hargleroth is In Hershey.

or \L^R2OLRO^)S/

SLIGHT INCREASE IN
FREIGHT BUSINESS

PLAN EARLY MORN
PRAYER MEETINGS

Pennsylvania Railroad Records For
April Bring Farther Encourage-

ment ; Idle Cars

Freight movement on the Penn-
sylvania railroad for April showed a
slight increase. Compared with March,
the busiest month since last November,
the daily average increase was 4& per
cent.

The daily average car movement for
April was 22,799 cars. During March
the daily average was 21,813. The

total movement of cars during April,

taken from records made at eight
junction points, was 683,962. The
monthly movement for the three pre-
vious months was: January, 636,152;
February. 589,993; March, 676,218.
The movement past Lewistown Junc-

tion. which affects Harrlsburg busi-
ness. was 92,7 70 cars. \

The number of idle cars on the sys-

tem on April 30 was 63,438, a decrease
of 14,807 from April 1 and a decrease
of 22,595 as compared with January 4.
1915. At the end of the month there
were 35,605 shop cars, an InTTpase of
1,349 over April 1, but the number of
good order cars that were Idle was
27,833. a decrease of 16,156 from the
beginning of the month.

Standing of the Crews
H\RRl*Blß(i SIDE

Philadelphia Dlvinltm?lll crew first
to go after 4pm.: 113. 110. 120, 124, 132,
107. 102. 109. 123. 108. 125.

Engineers for 102. 108. 1 10. 120, 125.
Firemen for 108. 109. 116. 120.
Conductors for 120, 132.
Flagmen for 107, 116, 119.
Brakemen for 102. 107 (two), 125,

132.
Engineers up: Welsh. Sober, Gibbons,

Glllums, Tennant, 1-.OUS, Downs, Davis,

B. L. Smith, Young. Dennison, First.
Wanbaugh.

Firemen up: Shive. Miller. Weaver,
Myers. Balsbaugb. Kearney. Matlenford,
Chronister, Bleiik. Shaffer. Podd, Pack-
er. Stees, Gilberg. Brenner. Moffatt.
Spring. .

RraKemen up: Jackson. Allen. Steh-
man. Bugser Muninia. Knupp. Kochen-
ouer, Albright. Riley. Bogner. Baltoier.
Arment. Cover. Moore, McNaughton,
Coleman.

Middle Division?24S crew first to go
after 2:30 p. m.: 24, 20, 23, 15.

Firemen for 248. 23.
Conductor for 23.
Brakemen for 23. 15.
Engineers up: Havens. Kugler. Hertz-

ler. Free. Moore, Clouser, Mumma, Web-
ster. Simonton.

Firemen up: Gross . Wright. Ross.
Fletcher. Pottiger. Eiebau, Slieesley.

Conductors up: Fralick. Eberle. Hu-
ber. Baskins. Keys.

Brakemen up: Myers. Wenerick,
, Baker. Bolan. Reese. Strauser. Fritz,
i'.lssinger. Kane, Stahl. Bell. Marlin.
I<Huffman. Henderson.

1 nrd I'rrm?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for in, 12. 16. 22. 24.
Firemen for second 8. 22.
Engineers up: Eandis. H**vler. Beck.

Harter. Biever. Rudy, Houser, Meals,
Stahl. Swab, Harvey. Saltsman, Kuhn.
Pel ton. Shaver.

Firemen up: Maeyer, Sholter, Snell.
Bartolet. Barkey. Sheets. Batr. Ulsh,
Bostdorf. Schiefer. Rauch, Weigle,
Lackey. Cookerley.

EXOI,A SIDE
Philadelphia Division? 22B crew first

to go after 4:15 p. m.: 240, 233, 235, 234,

Engineers for 206. 234.
Firemen for 206. 240, 234.

i Conductor for 35.
Flagman for 10.
Brakemen for 12, 34, 40.
Conductors up: Flickinger,

| Stauffer. D?wees. Stelnour.
Flaemen up: Snyder. Reitzel.
Brakemen up: Walthman. Taylor.

; Myers. T..utz. Musser. Goudyl. Deets.
1 Ixjng. Campbell. Shuler, Baker, Rice.

\ Vandling. Jacobs, Fair.
Middle Division?ll7 crew first to go

! after 2:45 p. m.: 120, 111, 105, 11S, 107,
102.

Engineer for 120.
Firemen for 120. 111.
Conductor for in".
Brakemen for 105, 118 (two), 107.

THE READING
Harrlnbure Division 7 crew first

to jro after 11:45 a. m.: 12, 15, 5, 8. 22,
17, 1«. 23.

East-bound 62 crew first to go

after 11:30 a. m.: 69. 56, 67, 65, 57, 64,
61.

Engineers for 8. 103.
Firemen for 62, 64. 22, 23.
Conductors for 8, 12, 7_. 22.
Brakemen for 69. 15. 17, 22.
Engineers up: Massiniore, Crawford,

Kettner, Bonawitz, Moikle. Morrison,
Wireman. Middaugh. Martin. Fetrow,
Wood. Barnhart.

Firemen up: Anders. Grumbine, Ful-
ton. Sullivan, Bowers. Zukowskl. Auns-
pach.

_ , .

Conductors up: Eshleman, Gingher,
Orris. Hilton.

Brakemen up: Yoder. Grimes. Heck-
man. McHenry, Zawaskl. Miller, Smith,
Hoover. Shearer, Carlin. Hartz, Rapp.
Miles. Epley, Kramer, Maxton, Holbert.

I4ODDLETOWfI*"I
I'tM RAI, OF AUGUSTUS

BAUDKR OX SATURDAY

services for Augustus Bau-
der, who died yesterday, will be held
from his late home. 27 West Main
street. Saturday afternoon at 1.30
o'clock. The Rev. E. Dudwig. a for-
mer pastor of the United Brethren
Church, assisted by the Rev. I. H. Al-
bright. will officiate. Burial will be
made in the Middletown Cemetery.

Mr. Bauder was 81 years old. Death
was due to an injury received several
years ago when he fell from a wagon.
Born in Wurtemhurg. Germany, Mr.
Bauder came to America when he was
19 years old. He is survived by his
widow, seven sons. Frank and George,
of Harrisburg: Aaron, of Chicago;
William, of Elizahethville; Jacob, of
Reading; Charles and Harry, of Mid-
dletown. Three sisters in Germany
also survive. /

CIRCUS CI.OS FX FACTORY

The Middletown Shoe Factory clos-
jed all day to give the employes a
chance to see the circus.

Booster Chorus to Rehearse; Will
Open Nursery; Dancing

Is Scored

Plans are under way for a series of
early morning prayer meetings in the
interest of the Hillis evangelistic cam-
paign. The entire borough. Oberlin.
Bressler and Enhaut will bo districted

and meetings held in each district each

morning. When the plans are com-
pleted there will be 288 prayer meet-
ings each week.

Other details of the big campaign

are rapidly being worked out. The
booster chorus will be organized by

Professor L. A. Stahl and will hold its j
first rehearsal Saturday at 2.30. A
nursery will be opetied close to the I
tabernacle within a few days. The i
women's work committee is arranging
to hold a series of noonday meetings.

lj*st evening's attendance showed a
marked increase over former meetings.
The Rev. Mr. Hillis was in fine form
and drove home some hot shots in the
course of his sermon on "An Exciting
Scene." lie dealt mainly with the
"race of life." as he termed it. Some
of the snappy phrases that he used
follow:

Hot Sliots
"Fifty per cent, of Christians of to-

day have need to he born anew."
"Among the weights that hinder

Christians and non-Christians are the
modern dance, card playing, gossiping,
temper, sensitiveness, jealousy, the un-
forgiving spirit."

"The modern dance is responsible
for the downfall of thousands. Re-
cent investigation disclosed the fact
that 88 Va per cent, of the prostitutes
of Chicago were placed where they are
by dancing."

"Fifty years ago a sawlog could be
placed ? between dancers?to-day you
can't get a caseknife between them."

"1 would rather have my daughter
walk like a hippopotamus than to
learn to be graceful by the modern
dance."

"Cards were invented for the amuse-
ment of the idiot son of Henry VIII,
and they are still the amusement of
idiots."

"You never see a card-playing Chris-
tian doing anything to win souls."

"Many persons are held down by a
hot temper. God can give any man
power to control his temper."

"Hell is too good for the person who
Is a trouble-maker in the church."

"Sensitiveness is another weight that
is playing havoc with Christians.
There are a lot of church members
who get their back up like a camel
when the preacher says anything they
don't like."

Swatara Seniors Get
Ready For Graduation

With the end of their public school
career less than three weeks away,
the members of the senior class of the
Swatara township high school, at

! Oberlin, are busily preparing for the
I commencement exercises, to be held
Friday. May 28. The exercises will be

I held In Netdlg Memorial United Breth-
! ren Church.

The baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered by the Rev. C. H. Helges in
the Church of God at Enhaut. Sun-
day. May 23. Class day exercises will
be held in the high school rooms
Thursday evening. May 27.

In this year's class there are twelve
students and this is the largest num-
ber to receive their diplomas in re-
cent years. Last year's class had seven
members and the class of 1913 had
three students.

Arrangements for the graduation ex-
ercises are.being made by Professor
George Dunkleberger, supervising prin-
cipal of the township schools.

I-ENHAPT -

VACATION IS HERE

All the Enhaut public scholos closed
last Friday for the summer vacation.

TO BOtD FESTIVAL

The Goodwill Fire Company, re-
! cently organized, will hold an ice
I cream festival at the hosehouse May
| 22-23.

WANT GAMES

The Goodwill Fire Company base-

| ball team has organized for the season
and wants to arrange a schedule with
amateur teams hereabouts. Harry-
Kile. Enhaut, is manager.

ENHAFT PERSONALS

Mrs. John Smith and daughter Eve-
lyn. of Dickinson, are the guests of
the former's mother. Mrs. Anna W->ld-

I ley.

I-HIGHSPIRE 1
E. M. DIFFENDERFER

E. M. Dlffenderfer, a prominent
Highspire resident, died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. W. J. Reeves, in
Market street, yesterday after an ill-
ness of over a year. He was 65 years
old. He is survived by his mother, who
Is 88 years old; five brothers, Abra-
ham. of Marsh Run: William. David
and Benjamin, of Highspire, and Jo-
seph, of Cincinnati, Ohio, and a sis-

I Mrs. E. M. Heicker, Highspire.
Funeral services will be held from the
Reeves home Saturday afternoon. The
Rev. H. F. Rhoad, pastor of the
United Brethren Church, will officiate.
Burial will be made in the Highspire

Cemetery.

MiDDLe-Town /CfjieMPiwfra

SCHOOLS WILL HOLD
TWO PATRONS" DAYS

i

Departure Has Been Planned So at

to Let Everybody See What
Students Are Doug

Patrons' days will be observed In
all Steelton schools next Thursday and
Friday.

Special exercises will be held on
Thursday afternoon and all rooms will
be open for public Inspection both
Thursday and Friday. This is a de-
parture from the former custom of
observing but one patrons' day and Is
done so that every taxpayer In the bor-
ough will be given at least one oppor-
tunity to visit the schools and see
what is being accomplished.

Thursday afternoon, from 2 to 3
o'clock. literary exercises will be held
in each room. At -the close of these
exercises visitors are invited to inspect
the work of the pupils in art, drawing
and sewing.

For the convenience of patrons who
cannot visit the schools at any other
time, the high schoql exhibit in art
and freehand drawing and mechanical
drawing will be open to the public Fri-
dny evening, May 14, from 7.30 until
10 o'clock, and again on Saturday from
1.30 to 5 o'clock In the evening.

IJ. E. McGinnes, superintendent of
the schools, has issued an invitation
to all patrons to visit the schools on
one or all of these occasions.

Verdi Band Plays Music
For Quaint Folk Dances

Tuneful music and a varied program
of dances which included many old
folk dances as well as the 'nodern
steps featured the benefit dance of the
Verdi Italian Band In the German
Quartet Club hall. Front and Wash-
ington streets, last evening.

Directed by M. Calderazzi, the band
furnished music for many of the
dances. Weiger's orchestra also played.
Following the dances refreshments |
were served to about 500 people.

Teams Doing Preparatory !
Work on Kelker Tract

The Municipal League has a large
force of men at work preparing for
the field day exercises. Saturday, that
will officially mark the opening of
Luther S. Kelker park and the devel-

' opment of a comprehensive park sys-
i tern for Steelton.

Teams loaned by J. M. Heagy. the
Steelton Store Company, and Detweil-
er Brothers, are now hauling the ma-
terial for coating the drives and walks.
President Harry C. Wright, of the
Municipal League, to-day announced

Ithat Warren ({.Manning, the landscape
architect, would spend to-morrow,

j also, in going over the new park.

STEELTONSNAPSHOTS
To Practice for Opening.?The Steel-

ton team of the Central Pennsylvania
League will practice this afternoon and
to-morrow at 5.30 o'clock in prepa-
ration for Saturday's opening game.

Rev. Royer Succeeds.?The Rev. J.
H. Rover, former pastor of the First
Methodjpt Church, according to word
received here, is meeting with great
success in his new charge. Mrs. Royer.
who went to a sanatorium at White
Haven in January, is also recovering.

Guild Meets. ?The Otterhein Guild
of Centenary United Brethren Church
will hold a social at the home of Mrs.
Cumbler, 622 South Second street, to-
.morrow. Each guest will contributeone cent for each year of his age.

To Take long Trip. About twen-
ty members of the Steelton Canoe Club
have shipped their canoes to Newport
and will drop down the river to Steel-
ton Sunday.

Change Sunday School Hour.
The hour of convening in Centenary
United Brethren Sunday school has
been changed to 9.30 in the morning
from 2 o'clock. The change will be
effective Sunday, May 16. The church
services will now commence at 10.45
In the morning.

STEELTON PERSONALS

Albert Clever, of Shlppensburg, Is in
town to-day.

Mrs. Alice J. Hecker, of Callente,
Nev., is the guest of her father, John
F. Wollett, North Third street.

I-OBERLIN
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET

The Lutheran Brotherhood of Salem
Lutheran Church will hold an ad-
journed meeting Friday evening.

LOSES EYE AT STEEL PLANT

Frank Blgler. an employe of the
; Pennsylvania Steel Company, has re-
turned from the Marrisburg Hospital,
where he was taken last week follow-
ing an accident at Steelton. He has
lost the sight of his right eye.

TO ELECT TEACHERS

The Swatara township school board
will meet May 21 to elect teachers.
Professor George Dunkleberger, super-
vising principal, was re-elected at a re-
cent meeting.

OBERLIN PERSONALS

Jacob Kreiner Is 111 at his home here.
Mrs. Catherine Miller and daughter,

of Hummelstown, were guests of tilt
Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Boughter on
Sunday.

Mrs. Jeremiah Rugh is visiting In
Halifax.

Grover Point hfts returned from
Wllllamsport.

» SHOE \u25a0

prmi POUSHES
BLACK I I j the Easiest, Quickest, Most Brilliant

I WHITE Lasting Shine ?Choose 2in 1 Shoe Polish! In the
I TAN "Easy-Opening "Box. AllDealers, 10c. per Box.

I lAr THE DALLEY

jSpl Of/re Extraordinaire by Mil*.Simor*Mar*ix,famous

3 En and winner of two internationalbeautyprizes.

|| WILLGIVEYOU A 50* i
; BOX OF FACE'
POWDER FREEjf^H
AsExplainedBelow for Introductory Purposes

IWillLend'Ybu rAwhile.Free|l 11ofCharge,My Three Large ;
Courses of Instruction on wF
"

HOW TO BECOME/ \ M Ji
BEAUTIFUL/

MSCINATING 1 win aiso Rend you ? brolu<rVX* **\u25a0 It free «U packets containing six
Imi 111 \ A/inrn 7T?" different colors of face powder,

j-/\ I I %tr /\I I I\/P so tliat you may select the one
C/jLX Jl IVjTI.V' 11* A-r l, es t suited to your skin and

SIXTY years ago itomen were complexion,
often faded, wrinkled and old at Tlow to overcome a shiny nose.
2r> or 30. But to-day. with the How you may tell if the face

aid of recent discoveries l>y great powder or cream that you use Is
specialists, a woman should look harmful to your skin and eomplex-
comparatlvelv voung at 50. Ion: how to apply face powder so as

Aire has become larsrelv a nues- to niake It practically invisible and

tlon of keep\n(f ?he "uscles of'h* v,"V adherent . how to use rouge so

cheeks from sagging: of warding off thgf £ iv
®

vour ne , k a beauti-the formation of wrinkles and marks { how to tone up aof ape. and keeping the skin smooth. jjyb^7kn
ln . what t0 (lo for crinkles

sort and velvety. and ,jneft of age
Sagging facial muscles often en- How to remove freckles and over-

tirely change the whole contour of come enlarged pores of the nose and
a woman's face, giving It an ex- face.
tremely aged look. This is general- How to overcome rough, red. chap-
ly what causes friends to exclaim: pc<) hands and keep them beautiful.
"How old Mrs. B has gotten to soft and white, even when doing
look; she Is only twenty-eight, but housework.
she looks more like forty!' Methods used for building up

Incredible as it may seem, you sunken cheeks and sagging facial
cannot only ward off sagging facial muscles.
muscles, but even after they have How to round out the cheeks by

occurred it Is possible to revitalize raising the sagging muscle* of the
and stimulate them and therebv sides of the face, which gl\e the
make one look much younger. face a square look and make a

...... .
, , woman appear so old.«i,T.I i° .?«? r layer ot

. Hints to wives in regard to hus-
? IJ. ,

f ''" ca bands. How to acquire a charming
.? rIF i ?"Ki 1*? 'rK" personality: how to dress econo-
>l i k

"n absolutely safe mlcallv and attractively, etc., etc.and harmless process which helps j tell vou the real se crets which
to remove this old. half-dead skin x emplov'ed on myself and whichso gradually that you cannot notice w*ere undoubtedly of great assist-

Yl.Vhan ?, e w '*h the naked eye, per- ance to me In winning my two in-initting; the new. fresh skin from ternatlonal bettutv prizes,
underneath to take its place, which jf you would iike to read my
thereby greatly enhances the beauty three large courses of instructionof the complexion. an( j avail yourself of my free face

All the above and scores of other powder offer, please cut out and
valuable beauty secrets, together send me the free face powder and
with many valuable beauty-making beauty coupon below,
formulas, are fully explained In my Vou need send no money not
three courses of Instruction on even a postage stamp. Vou are en-
"HOW TO BECOME BEAl'TlFl'l,, titled to keep my three large
FASCINATING AND ATTRAC- courses of instruction, read them.TIVE." study them and try the beauty

These courses tell how you may secrets contained therein three full
almost instantly give yourself the days, and if at the end of that time
appearance of being many years you feel that you can afford to be
younger. without them, send them back and

How to make yourself fasclnat- you will owe me nothing. If. on the
Ing. charming and attractive. other hand, you are convinced that

How to whiten, soften, beautify they will wonderfully aid you in
and refine the skin. making yourelf more beautiful,

How to beautify your evebrows youthful, fascinating and attractive,
and eyelashes anil thereby make and you wish to keep them, then
your eyes more alluring. send me sl.lO. But send no money

How to make your hair beauti- in advance,
fill, soft and fluffy and keep it in : Be sure to cut out and use the free
curl for practically a week at a | face powder and beauty coupon be-
time. I low to-day.

SECRET OF MANY BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXIONS
Which one of these two 50c tjoxes of fare powder slmll I send you, free?

* i "I consider Poudre T-'asri-
nation and Poudre Petalias

- two of my most successful
creations. If you wish a

H beautiful complexion and
:i>; jmP desire to keep your skin free
\u25a0 ff'l? . ' '

""

from wrinkles and ma-ks of

' J powd "rs "

S ° y° U t0 t0*
thPSe

Both Poudre Fascination and Poudre Petalias are creations of Virgil
of Paris, whose name Is well known throughout France for his remarkable
creations for preserving the beauty and youthful appearance of women and
for beautifying their skins and complexion^.

MANY Indies have used totally tlie ¥ fl'IM, send you six packets con-
wrongf color and the -wrong I taining six different colors of face
kind of face powder for years powder mentioned above (includ-

before discovering why they always ing lavender the marvelous new
have a shiny nose, a slick, greasy- shade for evening use) absolutely

looking skin, or a horrid "made-up" free to every lady who writes for
appearance. my courses of instruction. These

six packets of powder are fr<»e to

\u25a0\Vith the marvelous silk-meshed, you to keep and use, 110 matter
twin face powders, Poudrr Petnlias whether you keep my courses or
ajid Poudrc Fascination (six colors), not, but should you desire to keep

you can obtain an individual face my courses, let me know and I will
powder suited to every complexion Mend you n regular HOc box of either
and every texture of skin. of the above powders of your own

selection to use in connection with
l'oudre I'etallns Is a very fine. injr courses of Instuctlon.

heavy, adhesive powder, especially j_>o ? ot decide as to whether you
for ladies with slilny noses, enlarg- want my courses or not from the
ed skin pores or a greasy, oily or short description given In this pa-
rough skin. per, but send for them and look

them over at my expense, then de-
Poudre Fascination is a very fine,

~ide Thp information you will ob-light. specially' adherent powder tain from reading them and the free
that is practically invisible on the packets of powder which 1 send
skin. I'Or ladles with soft or deli- you w jtf, the courses will certainly
cate skins and those who do not jar more than compensate you for
want a powder to show. your trouble in writing. Address

Many ladies prefer to blend the
?

Pept. 1039K,
above powders by mixing them half -® est --d street, New \ork.
and half or in other proportions to Be' sure to cut out and use the
obtain and individual powder of free face powder and beauty coupon
their own just to suit their skins. below to-day.

?** *FR*EE*FACE POWDER*AND BEAUTY COUPON*** \u2666

\u2666 This coupon, if used on or before Mny 20th, 191(5, entitle* yon toi
\u2666?he following! \u2666
t (a) fix packets containing 1 six different coloi-s of Poudre PetaHas?
tand Poudre Kascination absolutely free (Including lavender?the mar- Jtvclous new shade for evening use). t
I (b) Mile. Marelx's three large courses of instruction on "How to!
I Become Beautiful, Fascinating and Attractive," free for three days' trial,!
I said courses to be returned after three days if you decide not to keep*
J them, as explained in article above. I

I (c) One full size ">oc box of Poudre Petalias or Poudre Fascination,l
I free, to use in connection with the Marelx courses, provided you decide!
ito keep them, as explained in article above. Address Mile. Marelx, Dept.l
i 103KK, 20 West 22d street New York. I
t Send no money?merely cut out and mall this coupon with yourf
| full name and address. 4

t \anif J
I Address |
1 NOTE: ?Poudre Petalias and Poudre Fascination are for sale by I
{druggists and department stores at 50 cents per box. Croll Keller,l
+ George A. Gorgas. <

CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
HAS EDUCATED PEOPLE

[Continued from First Pa«e.]

emphasis that has been laid on the

importance of removing large accum-

ulations of rubb.ish ami waste paper

in preceding campaigns has brought

results and the people have turned to

fine tooth combing their homes for the j
places that may have been overlooked j
In the anxiety to take advantage of

past opportunities to remove the;
larger incumbrance. This ia/very en-
couraging,"

There wu no circus vacation for 1
the "clean-up" brigade, to-day and the !
district between Forster and Verbeke j
streets was thoroughly covered. Early j
this afternoon the workers reached
Verbeke street, their scheduled stop-1
ping place, but riecidod\to continue.
At 2 o'clock thf brigade was at Cal- <

der street and still going strong.
During the four days' campaign In- ji

numerable rusty tin cans, twisted and
battered mattresses. grass, hedge
trimmings, rotten potatoes, the inevit-
able Christmas trees, several dead I
cats, dogs and chickens have been '
picked up by the brlg»d# of cleaners. <

LAWMAKERS TRY IN
VAIN TO SEE PARADE

[Continued from First Page.]

calendar. Some of the members canid
with balloons.

The Rev. John Rlchelsen, pastor of
the Flrtot Presbyterian Church, of
Bradford, offered prayer at the open-

j ing of the House to-day. He prayed

| that swords might be beaten into
ploughshares and peace' come to war-

; ring nations.
I The House to-day received a flood
! of petitions for the erection of the
monument to Molly Pitcher.

Vocational Bill Out
Among the bills reported out to-day

was the vocational education hill
carrying an appropriation of $425,300
which Is designed to aid in establish-
ing schools in the State. The Senate
bill prohibiting the employment In
any public eating place or in any ho-
tel or place of public entertainment of
persons afflicted with transmissible
diseases was also reported.

The House cleared the first read-
ing calendar and adjourned until Mon-
day after entirely clearing the day'i
calendar.
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